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The window to halt catastrophic climate change is rapidly closing: global greenhouse gas emissions should
top in the coming three years and after that steadily decrease. Halting climate change, biodiversity loss, and
nutrition insecurity to secure the future of people and the planet are some of the biggest challenges our
generation faces. The overconsumption of animal products and factory farming are amongst the key drivers of these problems. While scientific and public awareness about the untenable situation grows, global

Human actions have led to the planet overheating and governments
are not doing enough to prevent a climate disaster

2

political leaders fail to sufficiently and effectively address these. Political commitments on reduction of

Factory farming of livestock and climate change
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of overconsumption of animal-based products and the industrialised food system, but rather continue on the

Meat and dairy production are driving deforestation

3

Unhealthy diets and public health
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Solutions: How diet change and better farming can halt the climate crisis
and benefit farm animals and nature

deforestation, cutting methane emissions, and improving global food systems fail to tackle the root causes
dead-end street of intensification of production of farm animals. Eighty billion land animals lead a horrible
life in factory farmsa and are slaughtered on an annual basis, and this is set to increase.
The good news is that the solutions are available. Less and better animal-based products is key to keeping
global heating within agreed safe boundaries. Drastically cutting the emissions of the harmful greenhouse
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gas methane – of which production of meat and dairy is one of the major sources – in the coming five years

Reducing methane from livestock is an effective pathway to achieving climate goals
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are heavily based on animal-sourced products towards more plant-based diets in combination with a tran-

Plant-based diets and less meat and dairy reduces harmful emissions
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freeing land for nature to restore and sequester carbon, clean and healthy environments and healthy food.

The climate crisis should trigger better food systems and animal welfare
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These food systems ensure high standards of animal welfare.

Less livestock creates room for nature to restore – and sequester carbon
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Governments should put food and farming at the heart of urgent climate mitigation action and implement poli-

Technological fixes are not effective and are often harmful to farm animals
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FOUR PAWS urges governments to align their food and farming policies with their climate, develop-

FOUR PAWS key policy recommendations
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enables a swift reduction of greenhouse gas concentration in the atmosphere. Moving away from diets that
sition of food systems towards diverse, ecological farming comes with many benefits: thriving biodiversity,

cies to enable this transition to sustainable, healthy and diverse food systems in which animals thrive.
ment and other international commitments. Furthermore, governments should support the transition
to more sustainable food systems and more plant-based diets in order to stay within 1.5 °C of warming.
Governments, especially in the Global North, must bring livestock numbers down to within the
planetary boundaries.
a

Factory farming is an industrial method of raising farm animals. On factory farms, animals are raised under conditions intended to
maximize production at minimal cost. The animals in these systems regularly suffer from most cruel practices and their basic needs
are not met. They are confined in small spaces and kept indoors and/or in cages for their entire life.
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Problem: How factory farming fuels the climate crisis
‘The cumulative scientific evidence is unequivocal: Climate change is a threat to human well-being and
planetary health. Any further delay in concerted anticipatory global action on adaptation and mitigation

more than 80% of this global increase. The main
driver of these increased livestock emissions is
the growing number of animals in more intensified
industrial farming systems5.

will miss a brief and rapidly closing window of opportunity to secure a liveable and sustainable future

The FAO estimates that almost half (45%) of

for all.’ (IPCC, 2022)

livestock-related emissions are caused by the
production and processing of animal feed such as

Human actions have led to the planet overheating and
governments are not doing enough to prevent a climate disaster
The climate is changing, human activities are driving this change, and the impacts are more severe than previously assumed. The conclusions of climate scientists are shocking: while the effects of climate change are
present all around us, political leaders and industries are not doing enough to halt global heating. Instead,
the emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) are rising. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
– the world’s leading climate scientists – concludes that to limit global warming to 1.5 °C, the emissions of
GHG must peak between 2020 and 2025 and, after that, steadily decrease. This ambition has been agreed
by the worlds’ political leaders in the Paris climate agreement of 2015, but climate policies implemented

grass and feed crops like soya and grains. These
emissions are related to the use of synthetic fertilizers and manure and consist mostly of nitrous
oxide (N2O), a highly potent greenhouse gas.
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Deforestation and other land use change, caused
by a growing demand for arable land to grow feed, creates emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) and represents
roughly a quarter of feed-related GHG emissions (10% of total livestock emissions). Enteric fermentation,

a digestive process involving bacteria in the gut of cows and other ruminants that produces methane (CH4),
accounts for the second largest source of livestock emissions (40%). Manure management causes 10% of

emissions, mostly in the form of methane. The smallest share of emissions is represented by energy use6.

by these governments by the end of 2020 will further increase emissions and cause global heating of up to

Factory farming increases the emissions of methane: slatted stable floors and collection of liquid slurry

3.5 °C by 21001.

cause higher methane emissions than systems that use storage of dry manure and where farm animals are

Although these changes in the earth’s temperature might seem small, they have a disastrous impact on
ecosystems and human support systems. Since 1900, global temperatures have on average already risen

free to live outdoors. Indoor keeping of animals increases the use of energy due to heating, filter systems and
other farm facilities.

by 1.1 °C, and this has resulted in the changes in climate that are currently observed. Weather extremes

The production of meat and dairy is responsible for 32% of emissions of the very potent but short-lived

such as torrential rainfall, tornados, droughts, melting of icecaps and glaciers, a rise in sea levels, and crop

greenhouse gas methane, food systems as a whole are responsible for 40% of methane emissions7. Although

failures that result in food insecurity are just some of the outcomes already witnessed2. Undermining and

the share of total emissions is relatively low, the IPCC estimates methane to account for almost a third of the

damaging life support systems makes climate change an existential threat.

warming observed to date8.

The science is clear about what needs to happen to halt this unfolding disaster – major transitions in all economic sectors and consumption patterns need to happen to reduce emissions. The good news is that these

Meat and dairy production are driving deforestation

solutions are available, affordable, and have many positive side effects3. Implementation, however, is depend-

Farm animals have been bred for high yield that, on the one hand, has led to severe animal welfare issues

ent on political leadership.

and, on the other hand, has dramatically increased the amount of protein feedstuff8, because high-per-

Factory farming of livestock and climate change

formance animals have an extremely high demand for energy and protein9. This has resulted in an
unsustainable food chain reliant on feed imports originating from deforested landsb.

Land use, land use change and agriculture, specifically the intensive rearing of livestock, are major drivers

The emissions that are indirectly caused by the enormous demand for land for meat and dairy production

of climate change. Globally, more than a third of all greenhouse gas emissions caused by human activity can

are often not part of the picture. 77% of global agricultural land is in use for grazing livestock or production

be attributed to our food systems. According to the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), livestock

of feed10. The use of agricultural land to feed livestock in Europe is similar: 72%11. An increase in demand

production is responsible for 14.5% of total GHG emissions. This figure is not recent and it is very likely that

for meat and dairy increases the demand for arable land or pasture, often (directly or indirectly) driving

emissions from livestock have increased to at least 16.5%4. If policies concerning food and farming remain as

deforestation. Agriculture is responsible for 80% of deforestation, causing habitat loss and fragmentation,

they are, direct agricultural GHG emissions are projected to grow by 4% until 2030. Livestock will account for

biodiversity loss at unprecedented rates and converting the earth’s carbon sinks into carbon sources12.
b

2

See e.g. Profundo. Mapping the European soy supply chain. Profundo research report commissioned by WWF, 2022
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Solutions: How diet change and better farming can halt the climate crisis and benefit farm animals and nature

WWF’s recent Living Planet Report concludes that
since 1970, 69% of wildlife populations declined
because of human behavior, mainly due to land
use change and climate change13. Estimating the

Solutions: How diet change and better farming can halt
the climate crisis and benefit farm animals and nature

exact GHG emissions caused by deforestation and

‘Where calories and ruminant animal-source food are consumed in excess of health guidelines, reduc-

land use change for farming is very complex: it

tion of excess meat (and dairy) consumption is amongst the most effective measures to mitigate GHG

causes emissions, releases carbon from carbon

emissions, with a high potential for environment, health, food security, biodiversity, and animal welfare

sinks, and harms soils’ and ecosystems’ capacities

co-benefits.’ (IPCC, 2022)

to store carbon. On top of that, there are major
differences between time periods, soils types, and
© Julie LP / We Animals Media

geographic regions.

The need to reduce GHG emissions from livestock farming can have significant benefits for animal welfare.
One of the most effective measures to decrease the climate impact of our food system is to produce and con-

Unhealthy diets and public health

sume fewer animal-based products – specifically beef and dairy products. Replacing one type of meat with

The recent Intergovernmental Panel on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) pandemics report high-

benefit for farm animals is that the climate crisis is an opportunity to rethink food and farming and to cata-

lighted that the rising demand for meat and the globalized food trade drive pandemic risk through land use

lyse a transition to a food system that benefits planet, animals and humans.

another is clearly not the solution – plant-based diets are the way forward for sustainable diets. The other

change (deforestation) and climate change. The increasing expansion of livestock production as well as the

a threat to planetary health, but a significant threat to public health. Implementing spillover prevention meas-

Reducing methane from livestock is an effective
pathway to achieving climate goals

ures that reduce pandemic risk would bring ancillary climate benefits. Protecting rainforests alone would

A recent study based on a business-as-usual scenario foresees that even if fossil fuel emissions were

bring approximately USD 4.3 billion annually in social benefits from reduced greenhouse gas emissions .

immediately halted, current trends in global food systems, notably increased meat and dairy consumption,

increase in the size of farms and number of individual animals at a site have led to an increasing potential for
transmission of pathogens to people and some strains of antimicrobial-resistant pathogens14. Not only is this

15

would make it impossible to limit global warming to the 1.5 °C target. The researchers concluded that both

There is scientific consensus as to the negative impact of overconsumption of animal sourced products on
individuals’ health – and specifically red and processed meat. In 2015, the World Health Organisation catego-

demand-side and supply-side strategies are needed, including a shift to more plant-based diets18.

rised red meat as carcinogenic to humans. Major health benefits are associated with reducing meat and dairy

Reduction of livestock-related emissions is a very effective climate mitigation, because of its relatively large

consumption, including tackling diet-related diseases such as obesity, different types of cancer, risk of coro-

share of total methane emissions. Cutting methane emissions is crucial in slowing down climate change:

nary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, and reducing mortality from diet-related non-communicable diseases .

Methane is much more potent in terms of global warming than CO2 and its ‘atmospheric lifetime’ is estimated

16

The inequalities in terms of food distribution are equally staggering: nearly one billion people experience
hunger and one billion people lack important micronutrients in their diets. Overall, there are nearly three
billion people with inadequate diets17. The shift towards plant-based diets can mitigate these threats as well
as help to ensure more resilient food systems.

to be 12 years. This means that methane reductions could be particularly important in relation to near- and
medium-term temperatures19. UNEP concludes that cutting human-caused methane by 45% this decade
would keep warming beneath a threshold agreed by world leaders, and that healthy diets that are high in

plants and lower in meat and dairy could achieve yearly methane reductions in the region of 15–30Mt/year20.

Plant-based diets and less meat and dairy reduces
harmful emissions
By far the biggest environmental benefits can be achieved by dietary change – not by improving the impact of
production of meat and dairy. It would halve the emissions caused by the food system, drastically reduce land
use and deforestation, and have several other environmental benefits (such as reduced water pollution etc.).
Even the animal-based products with the lowest environmental impact are way worse than their plant-based
alternatives, but beef and lamb meat perform worst from a GHG emission perspective, closely followed by

4
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Solutions: How diet change and better farming can halt the climate crisis and benefit farm animals and nature

cheese and other dairy products21. In the current food system, the production of animal-based foods causes
twice the amount of GHG emissions of plant-based foods22. At the same time, the share of protein supplied by
meat is only 37% and the calorie supply merely 18%23.
The needed reduction of meat and dairy consumption (and production) can be calculated

The massive impact of factory farming on the climate is only one of the problematic outcomes of the industrialised food system: this exploitative and resource-dependent industry is driving biodiversity loss at
unprecedented rates, is responsible for pollution of air, water and soil, and is causing human health prob-

in different ways, leading to slightly different
figures. A well-accepted estimation done by a
group of leading scientists collaborating in the
EAT Lancet commission suggests a ‘Planetary
Health Diet’ based on modelling the ‘plane-

lems. It facilitates antimicrobial resistance and the spread of zoonoses. Billions of farm animals lead a
miserable life in this industry. That factory farming is a driving factor in all these crises leads to the urgency
to rethink the global food system. A transition to a more sustainable, animal welfare conscious and extensive
livestock farming system, which is less dependent on processed feed, is urgently needed31.

tary boundaries’c in combination with health

Farming for animal-based products is an inefficient use of land and resources that could otherwise have

recommendations. EAT Lancet recommends a

been left untouched or farmed by small-scale farmers in diversified, higher welfare, agroecological systems,

global reduction of 50% of (especially red) meat

in line with the principles of social justice and food sovereignty. A fundamental transition of the food system

and a very moderate intake of dairy products .

to more diverse, ecosystem-based practices, centered around a dietary shift, can put an end to many of the

Greenpeace’s Science Unit draws similar conclu-

problematic outcomes of industrial farming.

24
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The climate crisis should trigger better food systems
and animal welfare

sions, based on a similar approach .
25

The IPCC recognises that agroecological principles and practices and ‘other approaches that work with

A fair and just distribution of the needed reduction of animal-based products would require the regions

natural processes support food security, nutrition, health and well-being, livelihoods and biodiversity,

where consumption of these products is high – such as Europe and especially the US – to cut consumption

sustainability and ecosystem services32.’ Improving animal health and welfare, which is a key tenant of agroe-

levels more drastically than regions where consumption is lower – such as South East Asia and Sub Sahara

cology, can support environmental and climate protection aims, particularly when farms have lower densities

Africa. A comparison of the ‘Planetary Health Diet’ to diets in Europe and the US indicates a needed reduc-

of animals. Keeping fewer animals in species-appropriate conditions, such as with continuous access to

tion of meat intake by 70–90% or even more.

well-managed pasture, can also positively affect soil carbon sequestration through silvo-pastoral and agro-

Another perspective underlining the need for lower consumption of animal-based products (and reduction of

forestry systems and appropriate feeding systems involving grazing33.

feed that competes with food consumption) is that this can enable extensification of farming, needed to reduce

In a sustainable agricultural system, ruminants are fed with hay and grass according to their needs34.

pollution and impacts on biodiversity. A group of scientists concluded that with a decrease of 50% arable feed

Additionally, agricultural by-/waste-products could be used for poultry or pigs as feedstuff35. Such a produc-

consumption and reduction of food waste, the whole global food system can shift to organic methods26.

tion system, rooted in lower consumption of animal products, would have far fewer negative externalities for

The good news is that plant-based solutions are a booming business and that in some countries meat
consumption seems to be declining. A 2021 publication by ProVeg International analysing the sales of meat
replacement products in European supermarkets concludes that the sales value of these products increased
by a staggering 49% in the period between 2018 and 202027. Market analysts come to similar conclusions28,29.
Some European countries see a decline in meat consumption. An example is Germany, where in 2021 people
ate less meat than ever before in the past 30 years30. However, the start of a trend towards plant-based diets
is far from enough to achieve the GHG emission reduction needed.

c

humans, animals and the environment. In an integrated crop-livestock-system, manure from farm animals
is then used to fertilize the soil, reducing dependence on synthetic inputs and promoting environmental
benefits. Slower growing and locally adapted breeds are privileged over those bred for higher productivity
levels that are dependent on high inputs of highly
nutritious feed. High productive and fast growing
breeds would suffer from hunger and physio
logical disbalances from an abrupt change to
these more sustainable feed sources.

See ‘The nine planetary boundaries’ by the Stockholm resilience centre. These boundaries define a ‘safe operating space’, based on the
earth’s ecological capacity. Many of these are relevant to farming, e.g. climate change, land system change, and biochemical flows.
© Unsplash | Meghan Schiereck
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FOUR PAWS key policy recommendations

Many different studies on the benefits of organic livestock production systems show that not only from a

Researchers conclude that further intensification and increased efficiency of livestock production will very

climate perspective do these systems perform better (lower direct emissions and higher rates of carbon

likely not be enough to meet the agreed GHG emission reduction goals and that less livestock production and

sequestration in biomass and soils); organic farms contribute to an increase of biodiversity, less pollution,

less consumption of livestock products should be part of the solution. Otherwise, problems will aggravate

and higher welfare of animals . However, it is important to note that from an animal welfare perspective,

and the meat industry will occupy a large (and growing) share of remaining emissions43.

36

there remains room for improvement of the organic production standards.

In addition to the limited effectiveness of technological solutions, these do not contribute to a shift to a holis-

Various agroecological food systems have shown to be more resilient to the impacts of climate change and

tically sustainable food system. It might reduce GHG emissions but does not address the land use issues by

many other environmental stresses. They offer stable and sustainable food security, while supporting eco-

feed production, local environmental issues or animal welfare. On the contrary: some of the proposed mitiga-

systems and welfare in rural communities around the world .

tion technologies are further undermining the welfare of farm animals, which already suffer now of severe

37

behavioural and health problems induced by already exceeding productivity levels. A focus on reducing the

Less livestock creates room for nature to restore –
and sequester carbon

‘carbon intensity’ of animal sourced products (lower emissions per kg of product) by increased productivity is

The conversion of animal feed into animal protein is accompanied by a huge loss of energy, as the greatest

growth rates of these animals, which in itself leads to a 30-days life full of suffering. Increased intensification

part of the energy is used to simply keep the animal alive. Only 4% to 25% of the protein inputs as feed are

by higher stocking rates of farm animals has also shown to be detrimental to animal welfare44.

driving further intensification of an already industrialised system that is inherently detrimental for the wellbeing of animals. For example: the relatively low climate impact of chicken meat is mainly caused by the fast

converted into an animal product, e.g. milk or meat; 96% to 75% would be lost during conversion. It is also a
significant waste of land. It is estimated that if the world adopted plant-based diets, it would free up 75% of
agricultural land38. If the protein plants that are fed to animals, or the arable land that is used for the cultivation of protein feedstuff, would instead be directly used for human consumption, more people could be fed39.

‘(…) behavioural change towards diets of lower environmental impact and higher nutritional qualities
faces barriers both from agricultural producers and consumers and requires policy packages that combine informative instruments with behavioural, administrative and/or market-based instruments, and are

More and more scientists are also pointing out that decreasing consumption of animal products will not only

attentive to the needs of, and engage, all food system stakeholders including civil society networks, and

prevent deforestation, it will also give room for reforestation. This is important in the fight against climate

change the food environment.’ (IPCC, 2022)

change, because of so called ‘carbon sequestration’ – trees and other biomass that capture carbon from
the atmosphere and preserve it in biomass and soils. Sun et al., for example, modelled the ‘double climate
dividend’ of adopting the EAT Lancet diet in 54 rich countries and allowing nature to restore in the freed-up
land. They conclude that this would capture as much carbon as caused by the entire global farming system
over 14 years40.
Another study concludes that the combined impact of swift reduction of meat consumption in combination
with increased carbon sequestration on former agricultural land could in itself achieve half of the emission
reductions needed to achieve the goals set by the Paris climate agreement – limiting global warming to 2 °C,
preferably 1.5 °C41.

FOUR PAWS key policy recommendations
Governments must align their food and farming policies with their
climate, development and other international commitments.
They should:
x Extend and expand the Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture beyond COP27 and beyond agriculture
production to incorporate a holistic food systems approach, including the consumption of healthy and
plant-rich foods as an essential topic.

Technological fixes are not effective and
are often harmful to farm animals

x Revise their Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) to include ambitious pathways and targets

The application of emission-mitigation techniques in livestock farming – often dubbed ‘sustainable inten-

x Commit to a 45% reduction of methane emissions by 2030 under the Methane Pledge, and to address

sification’ by the meat and dairy industry – are very limited in effectiveness. In industrial western farms,

for sustainable production and sustainable consumption of animal-based products.
not only the energy sector, but also explicitly address livestock numbers.

reductions potential of technologies such as feed management to reduce emissions from enteric fermentation and breeding for livestock with higher productivity are measured up to 21%, but this does not apply to
less industrialised production systems in other regions of the world42.
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